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Stock Productions.
H Hjfepodrome Hippodrome Players

Photoplays.
Princess Human Targets.
Nelson Man and His Angel |vldeal ..Lass of the Lumberlana
Grand... The Big Sister
Dixie... The Measure of a Man

O OMETIME ago when "The Girl and
j S ths Game" was being filmed
I Helen Hnlmns ha/1 In .-haan I .mo
Maloney. who also appears with her;in "A Lass of the Lumberlands," at tho
Ideal today, finally stopping him with
a shot from her revolver.

"That was all right so {ar as the
plan went," said Director McGowan, in
telling about the incident, "but wo

' reckoned without Helen's insistence
on realism. When she had chased Ma-loney into a corner she stuck the guu
to his head and pulled.

"Say! 1 was never so scared in my
life . Maloney dropped as though stone
dead. His hair on the right side was
all frizzed up and when we turned him
over on his back tho only motion'
about him was the wiggling of the littlefinger on both hands.
"Helen was scared stiff, too. She Is

a crack-a-jack with the rifle, a good
shot with the trap gun aiul gunwise, as
a rule, but Bhe had forgotten that the
powder in one of those short-barreledI, guns will scalp a man if it gets him
close enough. Now you know why it
is that Maloney's elbows go up whenIeverhe's in a scene with Helen and

1 she pulls a gun." In the eighth chap.ter of "A Girl of the Lumberlands,"
which is being shown today there is a
smashing fist fight, probably tho most
desperately fought hattle ever filmed
outside of a prize fight reproduction.

....

The' Hippodrome Theatre these days
is the scene of more than usual activity.With almost a nightly change of
bill with its attendant quick rehearsal,the players are also getting ready
to go on the road next week. Manager
f I' ilman has started out his advance
man to do the billing, etc., and the lat-ter has been well equipped with pho__onotinu iKn >!»» »
® " uvoisoo U4 utc yiu;o uic vuuipanywill have In Its repertoire. The

' first engagement will be lor one week
''at Barnesvllle, O., followed by a two:week stay in Zanesville. The best of

the good plays presented here will bo
' repeated on the road, playing a difterrent one each night. The entire com?pany, with the exception of Charlie
Montgomery, will go along. All the
players are expecting to sweep everythingIn front of them and add to the
laurels gained in their long stay here.
The company will be known as "Tho
Patti McKinley Players." Miss McKinleyand Walter King will play the
leads. Miss Pauline LeRoy is probablythe most outspoken of the company.in expressing regrets at leaving
Fairmont. "We've made so many
friends here-, and, liay.e.Ugeo so royalBsly sgwoetedi taat"waiteel"we'd like to
stay here foVever, but In our profesiston one's personal likes have to give

wmay to exigencies of our calling. But
: We do all hope to get back to Fairmont
again in the future." Mr. Hellman will

' divide his time between the managementof the Hippodrome and the touringcompany, and will join the com.pany atlntervals for several days at a

'

"The Measure of a Man," with War'
ren Kerrigan and Louise Lovely as

»the stars, is at the Dixie today. It is
a five par.t play by Norman Duncan,

- i scenario by Maude Grange and pro'duced by Bluebird under direction of
Jack Conway.

^ "Strong-arm Christianity," the hero
of this play displayed, according to one
of the sub-titles and the phrase, will
go far to explain the strenuous deeds
throughout. Norman Duncan, who
wrote the story on which the picture is
based, died recently. He was well
known for Ills strong stories of primitlyelife in Labrador and other remoto
sections of the world.

i

The tenth' episode of the Liberty
series, "The Human Targets." featur'ing Eddie Polo and Marie Walcanjp, is
a -Princess attraction today. It is in
two parts and furnishes an abundance
of thrills and Startling scenic effects.
It begins by showing Pedro, who havingheld the band of Mexicans sent outv" by Lopez at bay for sufficient time, he
thinks, to enable Liberty to make good
her escape, beats a hasty retreat, upon
which the Mexicans endeuvor to scale
th^', cliff in pursuit.. To Pedro's surprise,he finds Liberty lying uncon
scious upon the trail where she lias
been thrown by her horse. Both are
without horses, and Pedro picks upft the girl and presses onward to a MexiB.can hut. The major receives Instructions,ordering him to advance upon
Chihuahua. He orders Marshall, the

jjj aeroplane scout, to fly in that dlrecBffinftN'THo Infnrmatlnn la /twaslinowi

Theresa and carried to Alvira, then'. both mount and ride away. Following
swiftly are the fussliade of bullets by
the bandits, the burning of the cabin
and the concentration of all the bauds
in the hope of successfully ambushing
the Americans. Its clOBe is as dra!matic as the opening scene.

mm .

"Bast Lynne" will be the ThursdayE attraction at the Hippodrome
red by "Ten Nights in a Bar*the next two nights. On Frlsightthere will be a "farewell"
rmance, such as this being one
e unusual things in theatricals,
n occasion like this the players
uuo their performance while theV stage crew strips the play of all its

scenery and a whole lot of by-play is
indulged in, the audience participating.JSIt is a stage version of "breaking.np"housekeeping.

A Vf*T*V MWll VnnltaMa fnntntl*F

and His Angel," with Jane Grey a bigjaature, is the Nelson's main card toway.But there will be quite a depar.ture In photoplay by the showing ot an
g .educational film under the auspices| ol The Modern Woodmen . It la called8 ''The Value of a Life" and is In twoS feels, it will be screened at IntervalsH hf two hours, beginning at 2 o'clock[£ :'and .ending at 10. The picture is a
; graphic illustration of the terror ot the
rewhite plague and how the ModernWoddmen are combatting its ravages.^LD STAGER'.

y

"MASH NOTE"
WINS BEAUTY

11 aC

JSm- HJlooaL ;When All's- Moure was juuged Chicago'smost heautiful woman in a contest,"mash" notes came to her In
bushels. She was Miss Dorothy Col-
11ns then. The "mash" note of Wal- '

ter 11..Moore, treasurer of a Chicago
corporation, was the only ono she sav-
etl. They met anil have Just married.

THEATRES GRANTED DEMANDS
CLARKSBURG, \V. Va.. Jan. 9..

Theatre proprietors of the city today
granted union ilcmunds of an Increase
of 1G per cent, in wanes for all motionpicture machine operators anil
an Increase of JG per cent, in the wages
of all stage employes.

l| PERSONALS fll
.=

Mrs. Carney Hartley and children,
Carney. Jr., and Katharyn, of Denver,
Colt, who have spont the winter with
relatives at Oakland, Md., arrived here
last evening and are gueHts at the
home of Mr. Hartley's father, J. M. ]Hartley and family, on Qulncy street,
Miss Florence Cole, who had spent

the holidays with her mother and
aunt, Mrs. Laura Cole and Miss Flor-
ence Arnett, has returned to New
York.

,Miss Pauline Jamison who bad spent
the holidays here with her parents,Dr. and Mrs. Jess Jamison, left. la.->t
night for Philadelphia where Bhe will
resume her studies at Miss Marshall's
school at Orklane. jThe Misses Ruth Phillips. Grace
Hclntzelmau and Helen Robinson,
niuueiiiB in i.uusion nan, wasnington,
D. C., who had spent the holidays at
their homes here loft last night for
Washington. 1

Miss Elizabeth Dulzell. of Ben Avon.
Pa., Is the guest of Miss Florence
Bean at her home on Benoni avenue.

Miss Angela Hart who had spent
the holidays here with "her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hart, left yesterday ,for Greenshurg, Pa., to resume her
studies at SI. Joseph's Academy.
Miss Octavia Hunt has returned

from Clarksburg where she had been
the guest of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Morgan, who
had spent the holidays here the guests ,

of the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. ,Li. E. Morgan, have returned (o Cin-
rinnati where the former is studying
medicine. !
Miss Bessie Galligher, of Virginia

avenue, who had spent the holidays in
Wheeling and Pittsburgh, has rolurn- ;
ed home.
Merklo Speck, of Benwood, is the

guest of his aunt Mrs. James Galligher,
on Virginia avenue.
Mrs. p. H. Shields, who had been

the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
N. C. Dickersoh, on Gaston avenue,
has returned to her home in Clarks-
burg.
Miss Ruth Miller has returned to'

tho conservator of music in Boston
to resume her studies..Charleston
Post. I

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robinson, ntjWinchester. Va.. are'the guests o£ rcl
atives in the city.
Miss Bessie Morrow has returned

from Granville where she had been
the guest o£ relatives tor several
weeks.
W. E. Watson, of Shinnston, who

has been ill tor the last several weeks
at his home, is slightly improved.

. I
H Relieved in one minute. Get compliHinentary can of Kondon's from yourB druggist. Or buy a 25 cent tube. If itB doesn t do you $ 1 worth of good in a jiffy,IB you can get your 25 cent* back from theIB druggist or from the Kondon Mfg. Co.B Minneapolis, Minn.

Usesome quick. For colds, catarrh*B coughs, nasal headaches, etc. BeB sure it s the kind that's been usedvB for 26 years. and by 50 mHiipnAmericans.

\L catarrhaljeuy ]

What K
THEY SfffFJIPVANWINKL.
TWENTY YEARS, ANO \
AWOKE AFTER THAT «.
HE FOUND THE SOK1E
DOS SNIDER AN® WH
PICKED UPHI5T5UN
TO PIECES

THE WEST VIRGINIAN.

Woman Boss 01
'' Fights Efi

ELYRIA, O.. Jan. 9..A woman U
jobs of this city of 19.000 and lighting
o remain boss against efforts to oust
ler!
She Is Miss Rose Morlarity. deputy

:Ierk of council at 11200 a year. She
s 32 and weighs little more than 100
pounds. She has written and put
hrough several municipal government
pills and has been a campaign Issue
n Klyria every year since 1903.
Mayor Tucker Is trying to oust Miss

Morlarity, but the council wantB to
;eep her.
Miss Morlarity Is the only person In

-»»« Kinjr wiiu remiy uuueraianas me
municipal Issues," says Councilman
(ones. "She knows more about the city
ban all the rest of the city officials.
including the council.put together."
"I've always won my fights when

:he people were tho Jury," says Miss
Moriarity. "They know I've slaved for
:hem and know I'll continue to do so
.without pay, if necessary."
Miss Moriarity was deputy auditor

and deputy council clerk until Mayor
Tucker appointed Robert Rice auditor.Ho had her resign, but council
abolished the office of deputy auditor
and appointed a new council clerk,
who kept Miss Moriarity as his deputy.
Rice disregarded council's action

and appointed a new deputy who is
lisputing the office of deputy council
L-lerk with Miss Moriarity. On this
the fight to oust the Uoss of Klyrla
hinges.
"No person should wlelt) the power

j|~LOCAL SOC
Entertained Circle.

The McFarland Chapter of the WestminsterGuild of the First Presbyterianchurch delightfully entertained
the members of the McClelland Chapterof the Westminster Guild of the
Clarksburg Presbyterian church last
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. T. Kelley on Eighth street and
Coleman avenue. A party of eleven
young tvomen representing tho Chirks-
uujg uuapier uueuueu uie eveui. cumInghero on the seven o'clock car and
returning at ten. A salad supper was
Berved on the arrival of the gueBts and
a program followed, a feature of which
wus a vocal solo by Mrs. It. M. Abbott
and a piano solo by Miss Norma Hecker.Mrs. W. S. Mayers gave an interestingtalk relative to conditions in
South America which was of Interest
to both chapters in that they are studyingSouth America in their literary
course this year.

Interesting Program.
"Dress" was the subject of discussionyesterday at an interesting meetingof the Home Economics department

of the Woman's Club held In the Watsonhotel apartmentB. The meeting
was presided over by the chairman,
Mrs. P. M. Hoge, an dpapers on varioussubjects relating to fashions in
Iress were read by Mrs. E. C. Jones,
who gave a history of dress from the
beginning to the present day. The
Litlo of her paper was "From Eve to
Lady Duff Gordon." "Good and Bad
Form in Clothes" was the title of a paperprepared by Mrs. Paul Hamilton
ind read by Mrs. Arthur Lynch while
the "Stout Woman and Her Slender
Sister" was the title of an interesting
paper by Mrs. W. 11. Crane. A general
discussion followed the program. The

ft ^
HIPPODROME
Last Week of Stock this

Season.

A New Hay Every Nit
Matinee Tomorrow

THURSDAY
The Favorite Drama

East Lynne
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

The Wonderful Temperance
Play.

TEN NIGHTS IN
A BAR ROOM

Next Monday
Gracey's Colonial Maids
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fort to Oust Her

R.OSEr.NlCWAR.lTYY
Miss in......nuto,' says th. mayor.

Council refuses to pass any bills
until Mayor Tucker lets Miss Morlar-
Ily anil certninly by examining a cul1AL

EVENTsl:
i|

hostesses were Mrs. Jess LeMasters
and Mrs. A. L. Jepson.

»

To Entertain Club.
Mrs. Cienn Downs will he hosfeae in

the members of the Young Marriedj Women's Club on Wednesday afterinoon. January 10. at her home on OH|ver avenue.
* *

To Entertain Sunshine Club.
Mrs. B. L. Nutter will be hostess on

Wednesday at her homo at 360 Hamiltonstreet to the members of the SunshineSewing Club of the A. O. U. W.

Mr. arid Mrs. H. L. Smith have returnedfrom Morgnntown where tho
former attcnde.l the Farmers' institute
at the W. V. C.

H. Tchinski will leave tonight for
New York city on a business trip.

SaysSimple Rt
Prole

i
DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN 1

EFFECTIVE AS A REMEDY
FOR CONSTIPATION.

Among older people the various organsot the body have a tendency to
slow up and weaken, and this is usuallyfirst manifest in a pronounced Inactivityof the bowels.
Good health Is dependent 011 regularityin this importnnt function; wheneverthere is the slightest indication

of constipation a mild laxative should
be taken to relieve the congestion and
dispose of the accumulated waste. Catharticsor purgatives should not bo
employed, however; these arc loo violentin action and their effect is only
temporary.
A mild laxative such as the combinationof simple laxative herbs with

pepsin, known as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin is an ideal remedy. It is genItie in its action, bringing relief in an
easy, natural manner, without griping
or other pain or discomfort, is pleas-
ant to the taste and can be obtained
In any drug store. 1

Mr. Robert LeKorgce, 918 Klrkwood
Boulevard, Davenport, Iowa, says he
has always had a bottle of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin in the house for
the past eighteen years, and that by
using it occasionally as the need arisjes, and in this way keeping his health

11^.....

NELSONA ^ -THEATER.
THE ME

Another thrilling talo of the "Grt
the daredevil George Larkln and wl
tional undertakings.

A TALE FROM TE
Nell Craig and ErneBt Maupin are

lease of absorbing interest

THE REFORMATIO
True Boardman and Marin 9&ls in

"the Girl from FTiseo" series.

TflHIPUT "Man and His An
I willtill I special Woodmen

1USEO "SjJVE HEBE
John Hummel Once Owned

Boat on River Called
the Red Devil.

Four charges have been brought
against John Hummell .former Fairmonter,in the Floccus Glass companypayroll robbery at Tarentum, Pa. T>.>
charges are robbery, conspiracy to
rob, carrying concealed weapons and
pointing nreanns. Hummell was the
ring leader in the robbery In which the
pay roll of the Glass company of }10,
000 was stolen. He admitted to AssistantProsecuting Atorney John N.
Dunn of Allegheny county, that he and
Dan King planned the robbery and ask2dCarl Schwartz the third member of
:he gang, to Join them. Hummcll nlso
stated that it was he who held up the
Irivers at the point of a gun and forcsdthem to turn the money over.
Hummell at one time ran a boat

railed the Red Devil, on the Monon;ahelariver between the city and the
camps upriver, later trading' the boat
to A. Hlxenbaugh for a motor cur of
Bomo sort. He was also employed at
Opeklska, on the Connellsvllle divisionof the Baltimore and Ohio railroad
as ticket agent. He quit the railroad
Job to open a moving picture house
at ShlnnBtou. From Shirinston Hummellwent to Tarentum, Pa., opening
in Brackenbridge. He was proprietorof this show house at the time of
the robbery.
Hummell "was rather well known In

this section, having stayed while here
at the Roush House.
Jan. 17.-A.Monongah Gloss vs. West

Baltimore and Ohio
Changes at Grafton

Changes made in the officials of the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad at GrafIonwere announced yesterday. Monongahdivision Chief Dispatcher
James McClung has becu appointed
trainmaster with headquarters at Wes-;
ton. W. Goff Robey, formerly night
chief dispatcher Monongah division,
has been appointed chief dispatcher
vice McClung. A. ;s'orvnl Peters will
assume the duties of nigbt chief dispatcher.Trainmaster McClung takes;
the place Of W. Beverly, formerly yardmasterat Fairmont, subsequently
trainmaster at Weston but now train-
master at Benwood.

imedy
mged His Life

Rood, it has prolonged his life and
brought ease and comrort.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold

by druggists everywhere, and costs
inly fifty cents t>. Dottle. To avoid imitationsand ineffective substitutes be
jure to get Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepdn.See that a facsimile or Dr. Caldwell'ssignature and his portrait appearon the yellow carton in which
the bottle is packed. A. trial bottle
tree of charge can be obtained by
writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell. 455
Washington St., Montlcello, Illinois.
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Words of Com:
Quilts

From now until tho first rays of Sprit
paarance. quilts (or comtorta as aomo |i
very llvo questloii.

If there are any quilts to he had any
sell, they are not aa good.

Quilts covered with sllkoline with bort
15.00. $5.00 to $12.50 for quilts covered w
some with satin borders, in all colors, fni

Automobile Li
All sizes in various color combination)

versible; plain on one side, plaid on th
qualities. 1'Hces $3.50 to $10.00

Sport Folk Are
Mackinaw [

These wans, rough and ready gurmci
wanted for so many outdoor uses.

Being short, they leave the Iors free
to permit free movement everywhere.
Deep collars can be turned up around
Designs and colorings are many. Boy

Men's $12.00.

Doctors Demand
Better Shoes For

Children /
Not so long ago almost any /%

shoes were considered good A,'
enough for children. Then the ^
medical men began to trace all
sorts of Infirmities.mental as
well as physical.to foot troublestarted by incorrect footwearwoin when the feet were
growing.
A movement was started for

better shoes for children, and
this Children's Shoo Store has
uiwu>» uucii in uic loreiront 01
it. All tbo shoes here are made
on Jasts that give the toot room
to form properly, i'rires $1 to
13.50. First Floor

When Winter W
the Victrola

Whnt a haven or Joy and comfort Is a
full value of our pleasures by contrast so
nights we enjoy music to the utmost. 7
January and all other good records are t

NELSON*^ .THEATER.
SPECIAL ADDED ATT

"THE VALUE C
A Powerful Stoyy of Moderr

Twentieth Century
Two reels of beautiful high class motlo

famed mountain region of sunny Colorado,
dramatic«experlences of GEORGE GRAY lr
success in winning the fight against

THE GREAT WHI
At the Modern Woodmen of Amei

THRILLING DRAMATIC.
Showing today at 2:00, 4.00, 6:00,

ALSO SHOWING FIVE REI
"MAN AND HIS j

| and a Metro-Drew

If you wanl
you can have it, by heeding Nahi
stomach strong, the liver active,the bowels regular, and you will
good care of these organs, and
anything wrong.promptly take!

you certain
the help and relief of this worl
keep the body in health. They qxnal conditions, so the organs per
as Nature intended. No other n
strengthen the system, stimulat
the bowels and quickly improve 1

&EECHAM!
Directions of Special Value to Warns
Sold by druggists throughout the wot
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Third Floor Annex
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'ica Free Sanitarium
EDUCATIONAL §18:00 ttud 10:00 P. M.
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